
ars. Raphaela Seroy 	 3/4/94 
Richard Gallen c;L:o., 
260 Fifth Ave., 
New York, NY 1 0001 

Dear Rapbaela, 

A letter frog Cindy Snilovik of the Dallas archie says she has forwarded to you 
information on the loctures. She also told me that a friend I'd asked to go look at 
them to be certain they are clear enough for publication would be in later that day, 
the 25th. 	heard from his 'loon. If you can make out what I could not, good, and 

guld presume you'll know what I've not been able to learn, what pictures will be 

used. Uhenever you get them, please send me a x..!rod of them so I'll know whatyou have 

and will be able to rate captions for those to be used with some laloiaedge of the 
space for the captions. 

If there are others to be used that are not up there, please 1,t me know and 
I'll send ¶;hem. 

Yes, we are dug out, if iou've been following the weather reports. A neighbor 

came with a blade on his tractor so 	be abl:: to mail this today. But it is a 

hard winter! Hope it has not been too difricult for you up there. 

Best, 



CITY OF DALLAS 

February 25, 1994 

Harold Weisberg 
7627 Old Receiver Rd. 
Frederick, MD 21702 

Dear Mr. Weisberg, 

Thank you for your continued interest in the JFK Collection. I regret that there has been a 
communication problem concerning the photographs that you need. 

Upon their request I have forwarded the informtion regarding the photographs you requested to: 

Raphaela Seroy 
Managing Editor 
Richard Gallen & Company Inc 
260 Fifth Avenue 
New York, New York 10001 

In addition, David Perry has an appointment with me later today. I have worked well with 
David on several occassions and I am sure that we will be able to clarify your needs. 

The photographs pricing is based on the number of photographs ordered. Smaller orders, less 
than three prints do not include the handling charges listed on the price list that I sent to you on 
February 3, 1994. 

Please contact me again if you have any questions. 

y C Smolovik, A 
Archivi t/Manager 
Dallas unicipal Archives and Record Center 

OFFICE OF THE CRY SECRETARY CITY HALL DALLAS. TEXAS 75201 TELEPHONE 2141570-3738 


